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The role of homology between donor and recipient DNAs in the protection of
transfecting DNA against restriction by competent Bacillus subtilis R cells was
studied under marker rescue conditions with modilied helper phage. By compar-
ing restriction under conditions of preinfection marker rescue and superinfection
marker rescue, the signilicance of DNA homology during the initial stages of
DNA processing by competent cells could be studied. The results showed that
both in preinfection and in superinfection, complete protection against restriction
of transfectants produced via rescue by the modilied homologous helper chromo-
some occurred. Even up to 90 min af ter entry , DNA entering the helper-mediated
pathway of transfection was not affected by restriction. The signilicance of these
lindings is discussed in the general context ofthe role ofDNA homology between
donor and recipient on the fate of donor DNA in competent B. subtilis, in
particular in relation to the effects on restriction.

In previous papers dealing with restriction of cipient DNAs, pairing of the donor moiety will
donor DNA introduced in competent Bacillus occur with modilied DNA strands ofthe!estrict-
subtilis R cells, we have shown that in transfor- ing/modirying recipient, resulting, in the forma-
mation with chromosomal DNA, and in trans- tion ofrestriction-resistant m+/m- DNA hetero-
fection of lysogenic recipients, restriction does duplex es, In the absence ofDNA homology with
not occur ir homology exists between the donor the recipient, the single-stranded fragments will
and recipient DNAs (5, 23). This result is in anneal upon themselves, that is, pair with com-
contrast to the observed restriction of transfect- plementary m- fragments of donor origin to
ing DNA in the absence of DNA homology in yield m-/m- homoduplex es in the pairing re-
nonlysogens (6,7 ,23). It is also in contrast to the gions. These double-stranded, unmodified re-
results obtained in plasmid transformation in B. gions will be subjected to restriction.
subtilis, where restriction does occur (11, 19, The primary aim of this investigation was to
22). It was also shown (11) that ir homology obtain further evidence to test the validity of our
exists between a donor plasmid and a plasmid in working model. In the systems described so far ,
the recipient, the donor plasmid is not restricted. homology in the recipient cells was present
Moreover, ir a piece of chromosomal DNA is during theinitial steps ofthe interaction with the
inserted into a transforming plasrnid, restriction donor DNA, which, in turn, might favor a rapid
of the nonhomologous plasmid markers is ob- development of resistance to restriction by the
served, whereas the homologous markers on the formation of m+/m- heteroduplex es. To deter-
part derived from the chromosomal DNA are mine the effect of the timing of heteroduplex
not restricted (10). AU of these results point to a formation on the acquisition of resistance to
decisive role of DNA homology between donor restriction, we wanted to extend our studies to a
and recipient in B. subtilis in the resistance to system in which homology between donor and
restriction of newly introduced DNA. To ex- recipient DNAs could be established at any time
plain the role of DNA homology in restriction, af ter the uptake of the donor DNA. Transfection
we postulated (5, 11) that the differential effect under marker rescue conditions, in which the
ofrestriction on the various types of donor DNA helper phage can be added to the recipient cells
is a consequence of diJIerences in the fate of af ter the donor DNA has been taken up (superin-
these DNAs. In our working model, we consider fection marker rescue [SMR]) meets this re-
all types of donor DNA to be subjected to quirement. A comparison ofthe effects ofprein-
similar initial steps in their processing, notably, fection marker rescue (PMR), in which the
that they become singlestranded and fragment- helper phage is added before the donor DNA,
ed upon entry in competent B. subtilis cells. In with those of SMR would allow a direct analysis
systems with homology between donor and re- of the significance of DNA homology during the
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initia! steps of the processing of transfecting
DNA on restriction. This comparison is made in
the experiments described in this paper .

(A preliminary report of part of this work was
presented at the 5th European Meeting on
Transformation and Transfection, 2-5 Septem-
ber 1980, Florence, Italy .)

MA TERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains. The B. subtilis strains used (Table
1) are all derived fiom B. subtilis 168 (trpC2).

Bacteriophage. Stocks of nonmodified SPPl.0 and
modified SPPl.R phage were prepared from Iysed
MCB (r- m-) and OG-3R (r+ m+) cultures, respective-
ly, which had been grown at 37°C in TY medium
supplemented with 40 mM MgCI2. The temperature-
sensitive mutants SPPl.B3 and SPPl.MI0 and the
double mutant SPPl(B3-MI0) (3) were purified simi-
larly af ter growth and lysis at 32°C. Phage was purified
by differential centrifugation and passage through ster-
ile Millipore HA 0.45-l1-m membrane filters. When
used for the extraction ofDNA, more extensive purifi-
cation was achieved on isopycnic CsCl gradients (7).

Media and plates. TY medium and TY agar were as
described by Biswal et al. (4). Minimal media used in
the competence regimen for transfection in B. subtilis
were as described before (8).

Chemicals. Chemicals used were analytical grade
and, unless stated otherwise, were obtained fiom E.
Merck AG (Darmstadt, West Germany) or fiom BDH
Chemicals Ltd. (Poole, England). Restriction endonu-
clease Bglll was fiom New England Biolabs (Beverly,
Mass.).

Preparation of DNA. Phage DNAs were extracted
with phenol from CsCI-purified stocks (8). Separation
and purification of the complementary strands of SPPl
DNA were done in two cycles ofCsCl gradient centrif-
ugation as described before (6).

Transfection. Cultures of strains 8G-5 (r- m-) and
6G-R (r+ m+) were grown to competence as described
earlier (8). Freshly prepared competent cells were
synchronized for uptake of transfecting DNA in the
same way as described for transforming DNA (9). To
that aim, competent cells were incubated for 5 min at
37"C in the presence of 15 mM EDT A. The cells were
allowed to bind transfecting DNA for 15 min at 37°C in
a water bath shaker. Entry of the bound DNA was
effected by adding MgCl2 (30 mM) to the mixtures for
10 min at 37°C. Further entry was then stopped by the
addition of pancreatic DNase (8 lI-g/mI) for 5 min at
37°C. The same procedure was used in transfections
with separated strands of SPPl DNA. Infective cen-
ters were scored on OG-l (r- m-) indicator cells by

Strain Genotype

Host for nonmodified SPP1.0 phage
Host for modified SPP1.R phage
Host for nonmodified SPP1.0 (19)
Highly transformable/transfectable derivative of strain 168 (7)
Transformable/transfectable derivative of 8G-5, in which the

r+ rn+ markers from strain R were introduced (19)

OG-l Prototrophic, r- m-
OG-3R Prototrophic, r+ rn+
MCB trpC2 r- m-
8G-5 trpC2 tyr ade his nic ura rib met r- m-
6G-R trpC2 tyr nic ura rib met r+ rn+

plating on TY agar and incubation at the desired
ternperature (37°C for standard transfection).

Marker rescue. PMR was achieved by incubating
competent cultures for 5 min at 34°C with the ternpera-
ture-sensitive SPP1.B3 helper phage in the presence of
20 rnM MgCl2 (input, three phage per bacteriurn).
Transfecting DNA was subsequently added at the
concentrations indicated, and the mixtures were incu-
bated for 40 min at 34°C. DNase was then added to
stop further entry of DNA. Infective centers produc-
ing wild-type phage were selected as indicated above
after incubation at 48°C. Plaque counts were corrected
for spontaneous revertants of the mutant helper phage.

In standard SMR experirnents, DNA entry by com-
petent cells was allowed for 7 min and then stopped
with DNase (8 lJog/ml). Helper phage was added at
various times thereafter. Infective centers producing
wild-type phage were scored as described for PMR.

Abbreviations. Phage abbreviations are as follows:
rn-, nonrnodifying; rn+, rnodifying; r- rn-, nonre-
stricting and nonrnodifying; r+ rn+, restricting and

rnodifying.

RESULTS

Restriction of transfecting DNA in PMR. Table
2 shows the effect of preinfection with helper
phage on restriction of transfecting SPP1 DNA.
Competent 8G-5 (r- m-) and 6G-R (r+ m+) cells
were preinfected with high input multiplicities
(three phage per bacterium) of either nonmodi-
lied or modilied helper phage and subsequently
used in transfection with SPP1.0 and SPP1.R
DNAs. The results ofthis experiment are summa-
rized and expressed as restriction ratios, i.e. , the
number of transfectants obtained on the 6G-R
(r+ m+) recipient relative to the number on the
8G-5 (r- m-) recipient. However, the absolute
levelof this "raw" restriction ratio would be
affected by possible ditIerences in the levelof
competence for transfection ofthe two recipient
strains used. Since no restriction of modilied
DNA occurs, this ditIerence in competence
could be quantilied by comparing the transfec-
tion frequencies with modilied DNA on the
restricting and nonrestricting recipients. This
enabled us to correct the restriction ratios de-
scribed above for ditIerences in competence. In
Table 2 this was achieved by setting the r+ m+/
r- m- ratio for modilied donor DNA at 1.0 and
normalizing this ratio for nonmodilied DNA
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TABLE 2. Effect of preinfection with helper phage on restriction of transfecting DNAa

Recipient cell ...
Helper phage SPP1 DNA Re.Iatlve rest~ctlo!!

8G-5 (r- rn-) 6G-R (r+ rn+) ratIo (r+ m+/r rn )

.0 3.08 X 106 12 7.4 X 10-5
SPP1.B3 (nonmodtfied) R 3.40 x 106 1.80 x 105 1.0

SPP1 B3 (modified) 0 2.98 x 106 1.88 x 106 0.98
.R 4.08 x 106 2.62 x 106 1.0

None O 8.80 x 105 <1 <4.0 x 10-6
R 8.90 x 105 2.50 x lOS 1.0

--
a Competent 8G-5 (r- m-) and 6G-R (r+ m+) cells were preinfected with nonmodified or modified SPP1.B3

helper phage (input ratio, three phage per bacterium). No helper was added to the controls. Portions of each
culture were incubated with nonmodified SPP1.0 and modified SPP1.R DNA at 1 ll.g/ml for 40 min at 34°C.
Entries in the third and fourth columns are given as the numbers of infective centers obtained per milliliter at
48°C. See text for the explanation of relative restriction ratios.

correspondingly. The results from the control
without helper show the high level ofrestriction
(relative restriction ratio, <4.0 x 10-6) which is
characteristic for transfections of r+ rn+ recipi-
ents with nonmodified SPP1.0 DNA (5, 7). In
contrast, in the presence of modified helper
phage, restriction of the nonmodified DNA was
absent (relative restriction ratio, 0.98). Compari-
son with experiments using nonmodified helper
shows that the protection against restriction
occurred with modilied helper phage only; in the
presence of nonmodified helper, restriction still
occurred (relative restriction ratio, 7.4 x 10-5).
This re sult is not surprising: the chromosome of
the nonmodified helper phage wiU be subjected
to restriction in r+ rn+ ceUs, thus precluding
effective rescue of markers from the donor
DNA, which, therefore, will be restricted.

In conclusion, these results show that, like the
presence of an integrated prophage (5), the pres-
ence of a modified helper chromosome during
the initia! stages in the processing of transfecting
DNA prevented restriction ofhomologous trans-
fecting DNA in r+ rn+ recipient ceUs.

Effect of helper concentration on restriction in
PMR. In the foregoing experiment, high
amounts of helper phage were used. Therefore,
a!most aU of the infective centers scored would
have resulted from rescue ofthe wild-type donor
marker carried on the transfecting DNA by the
homologous mutant helper chromosome. At
lower input ratios of helper phage, a certain
fraction of the competent ceUs would not be
infected by helper phage, but still be able to
become transfected via the pathway for free
transfection. Since in this fraction no homolo-
gous helper DNA is available in the recipient for
effective rescue, one predicts this fraction to be
sensitive to restriction. To test this, competent
6G-R (r+ rn+) ceUs were preinfected with modi-
fied SPP1.B3 helper at various input ratios,
ranging from 0 to 3.0. The preinfected ceUs were
subsequently used in transfection with various

concentrations of SPP1.0 and SPP1.R DNAs.
The results (Fig. 1) were in good agreement with
the prediction. At high amounts of helper phage
(three phage per bacterium), the slopes and
absolute levels of the dose-response curves for
SPP1.0 and SPP1.R were almost identical, indi-
cating that restriction was absent over the whole
range ofDNA concentrations used. However, at
lower amounts of helper phage (0.3 and 0.03
phage per bacterium), biphasic curves appeared,
suggesting that two different types of infective
centers were present. One type would be formed
via the pathway of rescue by the homologous
helper chromosome. This pathway would more
frequently be used at low concentrations of
DNA. The results show that no restriction oc-
curred (the slopes for SPP1.0 and SPP1.R were
identical at low concentrations of DNA). The
other type would be formed via the pathway for
free transfection (no homology with DNA in
recipient). The relative frequency ofthis fraction
would increase by lowering the amount ofhelper
or increasing the concentration of DNA. The
resulting m-/m- homoduplex es from SPP1.0
DNA would be sensitive to restriction. This was
confirmed by the results in Fig. 1. Due to
restriction, the curves for SPP1.0 reached pla-
teau values at DNA concentrations far below
those at which SPP1.R reached saturating lev-
els. The most extreme situation was observed in
the absence of helper (free transfection): no
protection against restriction occurred at any of
the concentrations of SPP1.0 DNA used.

In conclusion, these results indicate that com-
plete protection of transfecting DNA occurred
only under conditions in which the infective
centers were formed via rescue by a homologous
helper chromosome.

Restriction of transfecting DNA in SMR. Dur-
ing its processing in competent cells, transfect-
ing DNA is subjected to intracellular inactiva-
tion (15, 17) which most likely is due to
nucleolytic degradation. As a consequence, the
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FIG. 1. EfIects ofvariation in the input multiplicity

of modified helper phage on the levelof restriction of
SPPl DNA in PMR. Four samples, 10 ml each, from a
competent 6G-R (r+ m+) culture were preinfected with
modilied SPPl.B3 helper at input ratios of 3.0, 0.3,
0.03, and 0 per recipient cell. Samples, 450 11.1 each,
from the preinfected cultures were subsequently used
in PMR for 40 min at 37°C with 50-11.1 portions of
SPPl.0 and SPPl.R DNA at the linal concentrations
indicated. DNA was diluted in lx SSC (0.15 M NaCl
plus 0.015 M sodium citrate). The input ratlos (number
of phage per bacterium) are given in the ligure. Filled
symbols, Modilied SPPl.R donor DNA; open sym-
bols, nonmodilied SPPl.0 donor DNA.

ability oftransfecting DNA to contribute biolog-
ically active markers to a rescuing genome de-
creases as a function of time af ter its entry (15).
Since this type of general inactivation affects
modified and nonmodified DNA to the same
extent, it will reduce the sensitivity of the detec-
tion of restriction in SMR. Therefore, to in-
crease the sensitivity ofthe system, we used the
following conditions: (i) the variation in intracel-
lular inactivation between individual cells was
reduced by using competent cells which had
been synchronized for the uptake of DNA (see
Materials and Methods), and (ii) we assayed the
marker pair B3-M10 which, compared with sin-
gle markers, should be more sensitive to general
inactivation (15).

Figure 2 shows an experiment in which syn-
chronized r+ rn+ and r- m- recipients were
mixed with saturating amounts of SPP1.0 and
SPP1.R DNAs. Modified helper was added to
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samples of the mixtures as a function of time,
and rescue of the markers carried on the trans-
fecting DNA was subsequently assayed. Figure
2A shows the general type of inactivation de-
scribed above for the mixtures: r- m- cells plus
SPPl.0 DNA; r- m- cells plus SPPl.R DNA;
and r+ rn+ cells plus SPPl.R DNA. However,
the mixture r+ rn+ cells plus SPPl.0 DNA
showed that the rescuability of donor markers
decreased more rapidly, seemingly indicating
that restriction did occur under SMR conditions.
To illustrate this effect in a more convenient
way, we replotted the results ofthis experiment,
and of all the experiments to be described fur-
t;Q~r in this paper, as relative restriction ratios.
In this case these are delined differently from
those in Table 2 and express the numbers of
infective centers obtained with SPPl.R DNA
relative to those with SPPl.0 DNA. To enable
comparison of the various curves, this relative
ratio was arbitrarily set at 1.0 at time zero (time
of addition of DNase). Control experiments
showed that at this time no restriction was
measurable (data not shown). The relative re-
striction ratios deduced from Fig. 2A are replot-
ted in Fig. 2B. The increase in the restriction
ratios on the r+ rn+ recipient indicates that the
relative effect of restriction increased as a func-
tion of time.

Effect of limited DNA uptake OB tbe levelof
restrictioB in SMR. The foregoing experiment, in
which saturating amounts of DNA were used,
seemed to indicate that in SMR restriction of
nonmodilied DNA did occur. However, analo-
gous to the explanationfor the results in Fig. 1,
an altemative explanation should be considered.
At the high concentration of DNA used, two
different types of infective centers may be
formed: one via the helper-mediated pathway
and the other via the pathway for free transfec-
tion. Only the latter type might be restricted.
Since no direct distinction is possible between
plaques formed via helper-mediated or free
transfection, we tried to solve this question
indirectly. One approach was the following. In
free transfection with SPPl DNA two, and in
marker-rescue only one, donor mol~ules are
required (15; for a review, see 24). This means
that free transfection will be more sensitive to
variations in the amount of DNA taken up.
Therefore, by studying the effects of variations
in the amounts of DNA taken up by the cells,
one can approach the question ofwhether one or
both pathways described above are sensitive to
restriction. This was done in the experiment
described in Fig. 3. Two variables were studied
in an SMR experiment with 6G-R (r+ rn+) com-
petent cells: the time allowed for DNA uptake
(Fig. 3A) and the concentration of DNA during
uptake (Fig. 3B). At limited DNA uptake (1.5-
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FIG. 2. Restriction oftransfecting DNA in SMR. Portions, 10 ml each, of competent 8G-5 (r- rn-) and 6G-R
(r+ rn+) cells were incubated with SPP1.0 and SPP1.R DNAs for 10 min at 37°C (final concentration ofDNA, 2
fJ.g/mi). Further uptake of DNA was then stopped with DNase. Incubation was continued at 34°C, and at various
times af ter the addition of DNase (time zero), 500-fJ.I samples were taken frorn each culture, to which rnodified
SPP1(B3-M10) helper phage was added at an input ratio of three phage per recipient cell. Each superinfected
sample was incubated for another 10 min at 34°C and then plated with 8G-5 (r- rn-) indicator cells. Wild-type
recornbinants were selected at 48°C. See text for explanation of A and B. (A) ., 8G-5 (r- rn-) plus SPP1.0 DNA;
0, 8G-5 (r- rn-) plus SPP1.R DNA; ., 6G-R (r+ rn+) plus SPP1.0 DNA; D, 6G-R (r+ rn+) plus SPP1.RDNA. (B)
., Relative restriction ratio in 8G-5 (r- rn-); ., relative restriction ratio in 6G-R (r+ rn+).

min uptake at 2 ILg/ml in Fig. 3A; 10-min uptake
at 0.012 ILg/ml in Fig. 3B), the relative restriction
ratios were about lover the whole period (90
min) studied. Since under these conditions in the
absence of helper phage no free transfection was
observed (results not shown), it must be con-
cluded that the helper-mediated pathway had
been used exclusively. A relative restriction
ratio of 1.0 means that no restriction had oc-
curred. We thereforeconclude that under SMR
conditions, helper-mediated transfection is com-
pletely protected against restriction.

Mter longer periods of DNA uptake, or at
higher concentrations of DNA, restriction was
detectable (Fig. 3). The levelof restriction
seemed to be correlated with the time allowed
for uptake (or concentration of DNA) and the
time of addition of the helper phage. Ali of these
conditions favor the pathway for free transfec-
tion. Therefore, we attribute the observed re-
striction to the formation of m-/m- homodu-
plexes, which are formed in the absence of
rescue. Further evidence for this is provided in
the experiments described below.

Effect of Bglll on restriction in SMR. In the
foregoing experiment, the helper-mediated path-
way of transfection could be studied by knock-
ing out the pathway of free transfection under

conditions of limited DNA uptake. Another
efIective means of preventing free transfection is
the introduction of one or more cuts in the DNA.
Fragments ofSPP1 DNA are, however, active in
marker rescue (20). In the experiment described
in Fig. 4, we used this information. Restriction
endonuclease Bgm was used to introduce the
unique Bgm cut in SPP1 DNA (3). By compar-
ing Bgm-treated and nontreated SPP1 DNA, we
were therefore able to study the efIect of restric-
tion on the marker rescue pathway in isolation
from the efIect on free transfection. In contrast
to the nontreated control, the relative restriction
ratio for Bgm-treated DNA was about 1.0 dur-
ing the whole period studied (80 min), indicating
again that restriction did not occur in the helper-
mediated pathway of transfection.

Restriction of separated strands of SPP1 DNA
in SMR. The results from the two foregoing
experiments suggest that restriction operates
only on the pathway used in free transfection,
probably since only in this pathway are restricta-
ble m-/m- homoduplexes formed after entry
(17). Further evidence for these ideas was ob-
tained in the following way. In free transfection,
m-/m- intermediates can only be formed if
complementary fragments of opposite polarity,
and originating from two donor molecules, enter
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FIG. 3. Effect oflimited DNA uptake on the level ofrestriction in SMR. Portions of competent 6G-R (r+ rn+)
cells were incubated with SPP1.0 or SPP1.R DNA at 34°C. (A) DNA concentration, 21Jog/ml; uptake was allowed
for 1.5,3,5, or 10 min. The periods ofuptake are indicated in the figure. (B) DNA concentration, 0.012,0.06,0.3,
or 1.51Jog/ml; uptake was allowed for 10 min. The concentrations ofDNA used are indicated in the figure. Uptake
was stopped (time zero) with DNase. At various times thereafter, samples were withdrawn from the transfecting
mixtures and infected for 7 min at 34°C with modified SPP1 (B3-M10) helper phage (input ratio, three phage per
bacterium). Mter plating, infective centers were scored at 48°C. See text for explanation of relative restriction
ratios.

the cell. Such m-/m- homoduplexes cannot be
formed from fragments of either purified heavy
(H) or light (L) strands. Since separated strands
are active in marker rescue, but not in free
transfection (6), it is possible to assay whether
intermediates formed from separated strands,
and therefore not being of the m-/m- type, are
sensitive to restriction.

The experiment presented in Fig. 5 shows that
this was not the case: the relative restriction
ratio for the purified H strand was about 1.0
during the whole period assayed (80 min). Note-
worthy is the result obtained with a 1:1 mixture
of separated H and L strands which, compared
with the control with native DNA, showed a low
level ofrestriction. This result was to be expect-
ed: mixtures of H and L strands can donate
complementary fragments to recipient cells,
which upon annealing may yield m-/m- homo-
duplexes. Compared with native DNA, the fre-
quency of m-/m- homoduplex formation (and
therefore oftransfection) was low, most likely a
consequence of differences in the uptake mecha-
nisms for double- and single-stranded DNAs.
This explains the relatively small effect of re-
striction on the mixture of strands. Taken to-
gether, the results from this experiment support
the view that for restriction in transfection, the
intracellular formation of m-/m- homoduplexes
is required. These restrictable m-/m- duplexes
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are formed only in the pathway for free transfec-
tion.

DISCUSSION
In previous investigations, we have shown

that homology between donor and recipient
DN As in B. subtilis prevents restriction of trans-
forming DNA (6, 23), of transfecting DNA in
recipients carrying a homologous prophage (5),
and in plasmid transformation under conditions
ofDNA homology (10,11). These investigations
also demonstrated that restriction of donor DNA
occurs only if homology between donor and
recipient DNAs is absent (standard transfection,
standard plasmid transformation). The present
results provide further support for the generality
of these conclusions: the introduction ofa modi-
fied homologous helper chromosome completely
prevents restriction of nonmodified transfecting
DNA, both in PMR and in SMR. The observa-
tion that under certain conditions restriction
seems to occur could be attributed to restriction
of m-/m- intermediates produced in the path-
way for free transfection. Conditions favoring
this latter pathway are high concentrations of
DNA, low input ratios of helper phage, and late
infection in SMR.

That complete protection against restriction
occurs also in SMR indicates that the presence
of DNA homology in the recipient is not re-
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, reduced sensitivities to EsuR compared with
native DNA (6).

AlI results described in this and foregoing
papers can be interpreted on the basis of one
common hypothesis. We assume all types of
donor DNA to enter competent E. subtilis cells
in a fragmented and single-stranded state. This
has been amply documented for transformation
with chromosomal DNA (for review, see 25) and
also for transfecting DNA (17). Recently, evi-
dence was obtained thai also the entry of plas-
mid DNA in competentE. subtilis cells occurs at
the single-stranded level (10, 12, 14). Single-
stranded uptake of plasmid DNA has also been
proposed for other transformation systems:
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FIG. 4. Effect of Bgm on restriction in SMR.
SPPl.0 and SPPl.R DNAs were incubated for 1 h at
37°C with fivefold excess of Bgm to obtain complete
digests. Digestion was foliowed by gel electrophoresis
on agarose and by transfection. Both assays showed
that the reaction had gone to completion. Portions (4
ml) of competent 6G-R (r+ rn+) cells were subsequent-
I y incubated with the Bg/II-treated DNAs and non-
treated controls at 2 IJ.g/ml for 10 min at 34°C. Uptake
was then stopped by the addition of DNase (time
zero). Samples, 500 IJ.I each, were withdrawn at 1, 10,
20, 40, 60, and 80 min and infected for 7 min at 34°C
with SPPl(B3-MI0). R helper phage (input ratio, three
phage per bacterium). Infective centers were scored at
48°C. Symbols: ., nontreated SPPl DNA; 1:., com-
plete digests of SPPl DNA by Bg/II.
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quired during the initial stages of DNA process-
ing. Although all types of transfecting DNA
studied were inactivated and lost the ability to
contribute markers to a rescuing genome as a
function of time after uptake, restriction did not
affect the rescuability of donor markers, even at
80 to 90 min after entry .The reason why donor
markers are resistant to restriction for such a
long period is not clear at this moment. We
speculate that the resistance may be due to the
formation of complex es between single-stranded
donor DNA and cellular constituents, such as
membranes and DNA-binding proteins. As long
as these complex es are not processed to a fur-
ther stage, they would be resistant to restriction.
Such complex es have indeed been demonstrat-
ed, both in transformation and in transfection (1,
13, 17, 21). Since free single-stranded donor
DNA has never been detected in competent
cells, we consider the possibility that the single
strandedness of entered donor DNA per se
causes resistance to restriction rather unlikely.
This idea is further supported by the observation
that single-stranded SPP1 DNA shows highly

6 20 1.0 8'0

TIME OF INITIATION OF SMR (min)

FIG. 5. Restriction of separated strands of SPP1
DNA in SMR. Portions of a competent 6G-R (r+ rn+)
culture were allowed to take up modilied and nonmod-
ilied DNAs of the following types: native SPP1 DNA,
H strands, or mixtures of H and L strands (1:1 ratio).
To permit entry of single-stranded DNA, EGTA [eth-
ylene-bis(oxyethylenenitrilo)-tetraacetic acid] was
added to 1 mM in the transfecting mixtures. All DNAs
were present at 2 fJ.g/ml. Entry was allowed for 10 min
at 34°C. Further entry was then stopped with DNase
(time zero), and samples withdrawn at the times
indicated were incubated for another 7 min at 34°C
with modilied SPP1(B3-M10) helper phage (input ra-
tio, three phage per bacterium). Wild-type infective
centers were scored at 48°C. To obtain reliable results,
at least 2,000 plaques were counted with all types of
DNA used to calculate the various relative restriction
ratios given in the ligure. Symbols: 0, native SPP1
DNA; 6, H strands; ., mixture of H and L strands.
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Streptococcus sanguis (2) and S. pneumoniae
(20). The single-stranded fragments are com-
plexed to cellular components, which render
them resistant to restriction. Abundant base-
pairing potential with homologous sequences
will be available in the newly introduced DNA.
In systems with homology between donor and
recipient DNAs (transformation, transfection of
lysogens, marker rescue, and plasmid transfor-
mation under conditions of DNA homology),
pairing occurs preferentially with the comple-
mentary strand of the homologous modified
chromosome. We consicter the resulting m+/m-
heteroduplex es to be resistant to restriction,
either because of intrinsic properties of these
duplex es or because of rapid modification of the
m- strand. Experimental evidence for resist-
ance of m+/m- heteroduplex es to restriction in
Escherichia coli has been reported (16, 18).

In the absence of DNA homology with recipi-
ent (standard transfection, standard plasmid
transformation), hybridization can occur be-
tween homologous segments derived from dif-
ferent donor molecules (transfection) or from
different unit lengths of plasmid DNA in multi-
meric molecules (10, 14). ff the donor DNA is
nonmodified, only m-/m- homoduplex es can be
formed, which will be restricted. With modified
donor DNA, nonrestrictable m+/m+ homodu-
plexes will be formed.

In conclusion, this and foregoing papers in
this series demonstrate that the absence or pres-
ence of homology between donor and recipient
DNAs is the decisive factor in whether restric-
tion will occur in B. subtilis. This, in turn, is a
consequence of the fact that homology plays an
important role in the fate of various types of
donor DNA in competent B. subtilis cells.
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